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Abstract
A financial analysis using discounted cash-flow deci-

sion methods was completed to determine the economic
feasibility of replacing a conventional roughmill cross-
cut and rip operation with a proposed automated com.
puter vision and laser cutting system. Red oak and soft.
maple lumber were cut at production levels of 30 thou-
sand board feet <MBFYday and 5 MBF/day to produce fur-
niture and kitchen cabinet parts. Potential before-tax sav-
ings per day were determined from yield improvement
as a direct result of reducing only the kerf width and labor
costs, and ranged from $3,440/day to $406/day at produc-
tion levels of 30 MBF/day and 5 MBF/day, respectively.
A daily lumber volume break~ven analysis shows the re-
quired production level ranged from 5.8 MBF/day for a
plant currently using 5 MBF/day, to 14.9 MBF/day for
8 plant capable of using 30 MBF/day. The after-tax net
present values of the laser system investment were posi-
tive at production levels of 30 MBF/day, and negative at
production levels of 5 MBF/day. Under the assumptions
of this study, plant production levels and the price
structure of lumber used were the important factors in
detennining the feasibility of making an Automated
Lumber Processing System investment.

with laser cutting. In effect, such an automated plant
could reduce its input of raw materials by 6 to 8 percent
and produce the same volume of parts by increasing yield
5 pen:ent.

Huber's (5) conservative financial analysis produced
a very favorable net present value (NPV) and internal
rate of return (JRR), indicating an excellent investment
opportunity. Although this analysis presented the sen-
sitivity of savings per day in relation to lumber grade and
yield improvement, it lacked an analysis of savings re-
quired to at least financially break even at different ALPS
investment levels.

Since the original analysis in 1982, several factors
have aft'ectoed the feasibility of implementing ALPS. Im-
age processing technology has developed to higher levels
of sophistication and increased demand for this technol-
ogy has reduced costs. Vision systems that will identify
defects based on specific product quality requirements are
under development. Software has been developed to op-
timize the yield ofboards with random lengths and widths
for a specific cutting bill, given board geometry and defect
locations. Both laser and vision systems are currently
operating in hostile industrial environments in metal cut-
ting, automotive, food processing, and wood processing in-
dustries and have shown reliability.

The Tax Reform Act of 1986 has also affectoed the
feasibility of ALPS. With this legislation, the investment

A technical and economic analysis of cutting wood
parts with a laser under the control of a computer vision
system to detect and identify defects and calculate opti-
mum yields was reported by McMillin et aI. (7) and Huber
et al. (5). This initial analysis indicated that a plant us-
ing an Automated Lumber Processing System (ALPS)
could save $1.210/day when processing 32 thousand board
feet <MBF> of red oak lumber/day for solid wood furniture
and $1, 198/day if the same daily volume of sap gum were
processed. These savings were based solely on a 5 per-
cent increase in yield due to decreased kerf associated
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tax credit has been eliminated, the accelerated cost-
recovery system changed, as well as corporate tax rates.
Material 008tB asscx:iated with hardwood lumber have also
escalated. These developments may affect the initial ec0-
nomic assessment of replacing a conventional crosscut
and ripsaw operation with an automated machine vision
and laser cutting system. The objective of this study was
to update Huber's (5) 1982 financial analysis to account
for provisions in the new tax laws, to reassess the changes
in the technological costs, and account for changes in
lumber and processing costs. Also considered was a sen.
sitivity analysis to identify break-even savings per day
and volume per day levels at two production and invest.
ment levels.

velopment. The costs of the conventional wood cutting
equipment being replaced includes cut-oft'saws, straight
line ripsaws, and salvage cut-oft' saws. The cost of this
conventional roughmill equipment reflects two produc-
tion levels. An estimated $90,000 and $440,000 invest-
ment would be required to conventionally process 5
MBF/day and 30 MBF/day, respectively.

The following assumptions were made in the analysis:
1, The number of pieces cut will be in proportion to

the production levels of the plants for each product. For
example, the high production plant (30 MBF/day) cutting
bill will cut six times the quantity of lumber of the low
production plant (5 MBF/day).

2. Both plants operate 250 days per year.
3. The difference in kerf reduction by cutting with a

laser will increase yields by 5 percent/day. The economic
effect of using an automated system will be to reduce the
required lumber and labor inputs while producing the
same quantity of parts.

4. Costs for lumber, including a premium, were based
on the Hardwood Market Report (1), Southern Hardwood
Section.

5. The initial capital investment required for the
ALPS system for the 30 MBF/day production level is
$1,100,000 and $590,000 at the 5 MBF/day production
level.

6. The new depreciation schedules were developed u&-
ing the 200 percent declining balance method over a
&year period as provided for in the Internal Revenue
Code Sec.1.68 (b) and (c).

7. No salvage value will be allowed in the depreci-
ation schedule for the laser system as provided in the In-
ternal Revenue Code Sec.I68 (b).

8. The conventional wood cutting system being
replaced is completely depreciated and carries a salvage
value of 10 percent of the original purchase price.

9. The discount rate used was an after-tax cost of debt
of 10 percent.

10. Taxable income at both production levels is great-
er than $335,000, therefore incurring a marginal tax rate
of 34 percent.

11. The labor input cost required for a cutting laser
will be 50 percent less than that for conventional wood-
cutting equipment.

12. The automated system produces parts at the same
rate as the conventional wood cutting equipment.

These assumptions, along with the lumber, process-
ing, and labor costs, are tabulated in Tables 1 and 2, and
were used to detennine the economic feasibility of ALPS
investment. Financial analyses were based on two cur-
rently employed capital budgeting decision rules, NPV
and IRR.

The NPV I was calculated as described by Schall and
Haley (8) as:

I X,
NPVi = -Ii + !=. ii+;)"'

where:
I, = initial investment of project i, which equals the
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TABLE 1. - Piont com for 'llmber GIld pr-.iIIB.

4/. lumber CO8ta (IIMBF)
Grade Southern red oak Scdt. maple

TABLE 2. - AuumptiolU IIoNd ill 1M fillGllCiDl aIIal,.ia.o

N- ALPS

$930-
S585
$275

8316
8296
8210

8S6O,IXXI
9O,IXXI

lOO,1XXI

~
Tc-.aJ ~ S690,1XXI

Production level = 5 MBF/day
Primuy Iuer and optica (includes lime

plu. computer)
Image analyur/eomputer interface
Main coctrol unit and XY table
Mechani* lumber handling equipment

FAS
No.1 Common
No.2 Common

PrOCe88inc CO8ta (both speci.)

Production level = 30 MBF/day
Primary 1- and optica (includes 2 lines

plus computer)
1m.,. analyzer/compu~r interface
Main control unit and XY table (includee

2 linee and 1 computer)
Meehan- lumber haDd1ing equipment

(more eophisticated than 5 MBF/day)

~---

~ 81MB' or computer entry
Deli 50
Dryiv:;l 75 (-7.0'10 Ihrinka(e)
Interest 10'10 per annum for 90 inventAlly da,.

(hued on lumber CQ8t8)
Staeking/handling 10
Gilling of random.width pieCel 50

RouChmill labor CO8tB ~h ~~

$600,000
150,000

300,000

150,000
TMal CO8t $1,100,000

Price of old iyMm
Productioc 1...1 ; 5 MBF/day

Two cut.oft' sa.1
One salvaae sa.
Two 8b'aiJht lioe rip sa.1

Conventional I..er
Grade equip_nt equip_nt

($/MBF) FAS 85 42.50

No.1 Common 105 52.50
No.2 Common 115 57.50
Value of _Ivace piece- 50 at 5'1. UUfe 50 at 5'1. U88p

81ncludea premium of $160 (a CO8t added to valuee publilbed in Hardl.-d
Morut R~port (1».

b Includel additional proeeeeinc charge added to values publiebed in Hard.

wood Morul R~port (1)

$20,000
10,000

~
_,000To&al cmt

Production level a 30 MBF/day
Two optimizing cut.oft' AW8
Seven Itraigbt line rip AW8
Three Ialv8ge A.I

'200,000

210,000

~
TotaJ ~ 1440.000

Salvage val- aDd CurrwDt book Yal- Of" old IYMm

$9.000
$44.000

. To rate ~ 34 percent, debt rate (COlt of borrowiDl fuDda) = 10 percent.

(in.) (in.) (l/8-in.)
Furniture parte

1,786
171
979
171

2.090
389
637
637
637
380
350
300
400
450
95

10
5

12
.

18
3
2
6
7
.
6
1
1
1
l

0
4
0
4
0
4
4
1
0
1
1
4
4
4
0

R
S
R
S
R
S
S
R
R
R
R
S
S
S
S

5 X
.NPV. = -I. + E (1~Y

where:
IRR, = rate that yields a net present value of zero

for project i

I, and X, are detennined from the previous net present
value calculations.

Results and discuasion
Proce88ing costs

Two standard cutting bills were used based on data
developed from past yield studies in representative plants.
The two cutting bills were designed to process 30 MBF/
day of lumber; one for cutting furniture parts and one for
kitchen cabinet parts. Table 3 shows two sample cutting
bills used to process red oak furniture and kitchen cabi-
net parts at production levels of 30 MBF/day. The num-
ber of pieces cut at 30 MBF/day were then reduced proJK}r-
tionately by a factor of 6 to obtain the cutting bills for
a plant processing 5 MBF/day. The furniture cutting bill
lengths and widths ranged from 15 to 76 inches and from
1 to 18 inches, respectively. The kitchen cabinet cutting
bill lengths and widths ranged from 14 to 80 inches and
from 1 to 12 inches. The minimum salvage was 12 inches
in length by 1 inch wide for both products. The net

16
18
24
26
M
36
38
40
42
49
65
61
62
74
76

Kitdle

14
15
18
24
26
28
30
38
42
44
53
60
62
74
80

S
R
S
S
S
S
S
R
R
S
R
S
S
S
S

1,183
5,618
1,774
4,731
4,731
2,957
2,957

799
799
770
591
591
178
591
709

6
12
.
3
2
2
1
.
1
.
1
0
1
1
1

4
0
1
1
1
4
.
0
0
0
4
1
1
1
1

. No fractional leDlthl were oooaidered; however. the oomputer program

will take fractional leDlthl to lIB-inch iDCrementa.
b R - random width to be glued up; 5 = lpec:ified.,iJe width.
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ProductiOD level - 5 MBF/day
Production level z 30 MBF/day

aJ8t of new equipment minus pnx:eeds from sale
of the old equipment

XI = cash flow in year t, which equals (annual sav-
ings realized from new equipment)(I-tax rate)
+ (annual depreciation of new equipment)(tax
rate)

t = periods in years
r = discount rate (after-tax cost of debt = 10%)
E = sum of the present values of five future cash

flows
IRR, (6) is calculated from the equation:

ft cab"





lows that an introduction of ALPS should first be initiat-
ed in plants using high-value species. The feasibility for
a particular plant will differ depending on the compa-
ny's specific costs. One interesting finding was that
approximatetly 61 percent of the total potential savings
per day resulted from reduced labor costs associated with
an automated system.

At the present time, laser cutting speeds are slower
than conventional sawing equipment and research on
laser cutting is underway to improve cutting speed. Also,
computer models that "cookie cut" lumber when given
the board geometry, defect location, and a cutting bill,
are presently being developed and tested (6). Such pro-
grams can be expected to significantly increase lumber
yields.
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before-tax savings per day and production level required
to make the NPV of the investment equal zero. Table 7
shows the savings per day and volume per day required
to financially break even at two different investment and
production levels. For example, a plant producing 5
MBF/day of red oak or soft. maple furniture parts and re-
quiring an initial investment of $590,000, would need to
increase daily production to 5.8 MBF, and 8.2 MBF,
respectively, before investing in ALPS would be econom-
ically feasible. From Table 7, the before-tax savings per
day break-even point for a plant processing 30 MBF/day
or 5 MBF/day ofparts is $1,205/day and $670/day, respec-
tively. If a plant cannot save at least these amounts
(before-tax), it will not be returning the assumed 10 per-
cent rate of return on the ALPS system.

Conclusion
The feasibility of replacing conventional roughmill

machinery with an automated computer image analysis
and laser sYstem was found to depend primarily upon the
plant production level and the price structure of hard-
wood lumber. The benefits derived in this replacement
decision were solely based on the savings derived from
increasing lumber yield 5 percent as a result of reducing
kerf width with laser cutting and by reducing labor re-
quirements due to automation. Other advantages, such
as improved safety, no tool wear, and low energy con-
sumption were not considered and, therefore, the results
are considered conservative. Additional savings could also
be expected from yield increases due to computer place-
ment of parts on the lumber. Based on the results of the
NPV /IRR analysis, investing in ALPS for a plant with
a production level of 5 MBF/day would not be feasible,
but would be an outstanding investment at a production
level of 30 MBF/day. Daily break-even production levels
ranged from 10.5 MBF/day to 14.9 MBF/day for plants
producing parts at a level of 30 MBF/day, and ranged
from 5.8 MBF/day to 8.3 MBF/day for plants producing
parts at a level of 5 MBF/day.

The results of this study show ALPS technology is
economically feasible at medium-sized production levels.
More valuable wood. such as cherry and walnut, would
provide a faster investment return than lower priced wood
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